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our 
Grand 
SponSor
The Sonoma County Children's Charities Board of directors thankfully 
acknowledges the commitment of Lytton rancheria for their generosity 
towards such important charities in Sonoma County.





F A M I L Y  W I N E S

Learn more at jacksonfamilywines.com and kj.com.

FAMILY IS OUR GREATEST NATURAL RESOURCE
At Jackson Family Wines, the power of family drives every decision 

we make. We take the long view, considering what’s right today 

and for future generations. Together, we are the stewards of our 

land, holding a shared commitment to craft the finest wines in a 

sustainable way.

The Jackson Family, Stonestreet Mountain Estate, Sonoma County, CA

Jackson - resized b.indd   1 4/30/18   9:37 AM





*BauerFinancial, Inc. is the nation’s leading independent bank and 
credit union rating firm.  www.bauerfinancial.com (800) 388-6686

www.poppy.bank

Rated 5-Stars by BauerFinancial.* 
Recognized as one of the strongest financial institutions in the country. 

Branches throughout the San Francisco Bay 
Area, Roseville and Southern California.



A revolutionary advancement in both  
aerodynamics and CG. SPEEDBACK™ Technology creates 
the most Aerofficient™ clubhead lowering the back 
weighting, resulting in more speed and distance. Combine 
that with our CNC Precision milled face and we’ve found 
the ultimate formula for speed.

C O B R A G O L F . C O M / K I N G F 9

A C C E L E R A T E  Y O U R  G A M E  W I T H



proud 
To SupporT 
The Schulz Celebrity Golf Classic



TheAmaturo Family
 of Companies

SONOMA COUNTY’S NEWS TALK

KSRO103.5 FM
1350 AM



Your North Bay community healthcare providers since 1975

Santa Rosa       Petaluma       Sonoma       Sebastopol       Healdsburg       Ukiah       Mendocino       Fort Bragg       Lakeport
www.ncmahealth.com

Proud to sponsor the Schulz Celebrity Golf Classic again in 2019!

Schulz-golf-classic-ncma-2019.indd   1 3/14/2019   5:42:31 PM





Welcome to 
Wine country!

Flight Support  •  ConCierge  •  MaintenanCe  •  hangarS  •  airCraFt Detailing  •  airCraFt SaleS

6000 Flightline Drive
Santa rosa, California 95403



~



#schulzgolf
facebook.com/schulzgolf EnHanCInG QuaLITY oF LIFE THrouGH 

CHarITaBLE ConTrIBuTIonS. 



Kelley James is a singer-songwriter from Manhattan 
Beach, California, who has played more than 1,500 shows 
in the U.S., Bahamas, Mexico and Australia. Kelley’s music 
is a mash-up of rock, pop and the beachside vibes he 
enjoyed while growing up in Northern California.  
His 2013 album “The Pattern Transcending” achieved a 
Top 20 spot on iTunes singer/songwriter charts.



Big Swing and the Ballroom Blasters is 
a blast from the past and the best party 
music of today. Assembled to recreate the 
excitement of the world-famous Cotton 
Club in New York where the rich and famous 
danced to the greats like Cab Calloway 
and Duke Ellington, Big Swing and the 
Ballroom Blasters combines Swing, Motown, 
Soul, Rock and Current dance music into a 
powerful and energetic non-stop show. 

But don’t let the name BIG SWING fool you. 
With over 800 songs to choose, you can 
customize your song list to suits your needs. 
Want 100% swing…no problem! Want 
100% 70’s, 80’s and current dance…
no problem! 

Built around the philosophy that when a 
band takes a break, it kills the momentum of 
the party, they take no breaks and can play 
up to six hours NON-STOP!

BIG SWING AND THE BALLROOM BLASTERS 
PLEASES ALL AGES AND TASTES! 

Whether you’re interested in a swinging 
sound, or the full blast of world-class horns 
and amazing female vocals on a current 
dance hit, Big Swing and the Ballroom 
Blasters is sure to please your most 
discerning and diverse guests. Start with 
a few tunes from the early jazz era of the 
Cotton Club and then JUMP into the best 
from the 70s, 80s, 90s and today! 

BIG SWING AND THE BALLROOM BLASTERS - 
CLASSY OR SASSY - YOU SET THE MOOD

BIG SwInG 
and THE 
BaLLroom 
BLaSTErS 



LIvE 
auCTIon



2 VIP Tickets for the U.S. Open Polo Championship – Third week of April 2020•	
Recognized as the most prestigious polo event in North America•	
Event will take place at International Polo Club of Palm Beach•	
Front row pavilion seats on the 50 yard line – Champagne luxury brunch•	
Halftime Divot Stomp – With More Champagne & Ice Cream•	
15,000 people will be in attendance and the event will be televised to  •	
3 million viewers worldwide on CBS Sports
2 Nights at the world-class “Breakers Resort” on Palm Beach Island•	
Includes two first-class airfare tickets•	
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U.S. Open pOlO ChampiOnShip in palm BeaCh
Donated by USPAGL & J. Michael Prince
Suggested Opening Bid: $3,000



Join us for 6 nights at Turtle Inn, the Francis Ford Coppola Family’s seafront 
hideaway in Placencia, Belize. With its friendly and attentive staff, thatched-roof 
cottages with private decks just steps away from the clear Caribbean sea, Turtle Inn 
offers a perfect refuge for those seeking a truly relaxing and tranquil getaway. It’s 
no wonder that it consistently ranks among the top resorts in Central America.
 
Resort amenities include three fresh-food restaurants, two infinity swimming pools 
and a rejuvenating spa.
 
Our unique Belize location also provides a wealth of exciting activities. The coral 
reef jut offshore offers some of the best snorkeling and scuba diving in the world, 
and our dive shop can accommodate both beginners and experienced divers. Inland 
hikes to hidden lagoons, boat trips up the Monkey River and a short bicycle ride 
into our local town will enrich guests’ experience of magical Belize.
 

Package for 2 includes:
 

6 nights lodging in a Seaview Cottage in Turtle Inn, Placencia•	
A complimentary welcome cocktail upon arrival•	
Continental breakfast each morning•	
20% discount on all Coppola wines during stay•	
Includes taxes and service charges•	

 
The certificate will be valid from June 2019-June 2020
The following blackout dates will apply:
Thanksgiving: Nov 25 – Dec 2, 2019
Festive: Dec 17, 2019 – Jan 5, 2020
Presidents Day: Feb 11 – 22, 2020
Easter: Apr 8 – Apr 19, 2020
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Belize Adventure – CoppolA Style!
Donated by Francis Ford Coppola Winery
Suggested Opening Bid: $4,000



Enjoy a quintessential New Orleans weekend!  
New Orleans’ first family of fine dining, the Brennan’s 
and their close culinary friends, will treat you to an 
unforgettable long weekend.

4 guests will take the following journey to award  
winning destinations:
 
THURSDAY:
Join Dickie Brennan in the Garden District, complete  
with its oak-shaded streets, grand historic mansions,  
creole cottages, and manicured gardens. At his childhood 
home, he’ll teach you the time-honored techniques to  
make a proper New Orleans gumbo. It all starts with a roux, 
and from there are many directions you can take this  
Creole staple.

You’ll get in on the action as you stir the gumbo pot with 
this legendary chef and restaurateur and sit down for a 
family-style dinner.
 

FRIDAY:
Lunch on Fridays at Galatoire’s is much more than a meal,  
it’s an event. Cocktails and wine flow like the Mississippi 
river and it’s not uncommon to participate in toast (or 
many) with your neighboring tables.
 
Dinner at Mr. B’s. Nestled in the heart of the French Quarter, 
Mr. B’s Bistro offers contemporary Creole cuisine. Signature 
dishes include New Orleans style Barbequed Shrimp, Gumbo 
Ya Ya, and Bread Pudding.
 
SATURDAY:
Breakfast at Brennan’s! Brennan’s Restaurant is a 
New Orleans restaurant tradition since 1946. Their 
innovative Creole menu borrows influences from French 
and Spanish ancestry with modern updates and distinct 
seasonal offerings.

 

Dinner at Tableau located in the heart of the French Quarter 
on historic Jackson Square. The sweeping balcony and 
the tropical courtyard lend the perfect ambience to their 
culinary teams’ creative approach to Creole cuisine.
 
SUNDAY:
Brunch at Commander’s Palace. Nestled in the middle of the 
tree-lined Garden District, this restaurant has been a New 
Orleans landmark since 1893. Known for the award-winning 
quality of its food and its convivial atmosphere, the history 
of this famous restaurant offers a glimpse into New Orleans’ 
storied past and has been the go-to destination for Haute 
Creole cuisine and whimsical Louisiana charm.
 
ACCOMMODATIONS:
Spend 3-nights at the Windsor Court Hotel, a luxury 
boutique hotel with award-winning service, a world-class 
spa, rooftop pool, and all the luxuries that the Windsor Court 
sees as essentials.
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AmericAn culinAry royAlty in the Big eAsy
Donated by Dickie Brennan
Suggested Opening Bid: $4,000



Enjoy a round of golf for 3 with comedic actor and voice artist Patrick Warburton.  
Patrick, known for his work as David Puddy on Seinfeld, Jeb Denton on Less Than 
Perfect, and Jeff Bingham on Rules of Engagement, will round out your golf 
foursome at the prestigious BIGHORN, located in Palm Desert.
 
Included in this package is a tour of the Vault at Bighorn. The Vault at Bighorn, with 
its racy architectural design, is a first-class car gallery. Inspired by the sleek design 
of Europe’s finest cars, vintage Americana models, and one-of-a-kind automobiles 
from around the globe. The Vault is the car aficionado’s ultimate home away from 
home! The Vault houses 50 of the world’s greatest automobiles.
 
This experience includes lunch, drinks and a wine dinner for four at the Bighorn 
Steakhouse. Wines provided by Lawrence Amaturo.

 

Accommodations for two nights in Palm Desert.  
 
Bighorn’s stunning terrain and history-making tournament play have made the 
Arthur Hills-designed Mountains and the Tom Fazio-designed Canyons courses 
two of golf’s most legendary 18’s. Greats of the game – Palmer, Nicklaus, 
Stewart, Woods, Trevino, Sorenstam and Pak  – have thrilled viewers 
worldwide along these dramatic fairways. And while The Skins Games, U.S. 
Senior Match Play Challenge, Battles at Bighorn and the LPGA’s Samsung 
World Championships have rendered unforgettable events, for Members, these 
breathtaking courses happen to be home.
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BIGHORN GOlf ExpERIENcE fOR fOuR 
wItH patRIck waRBuRtON
Donated by John Scardino and Patrick Warburton
Suggested Opening Bid: $3,000



Ladies and Gentlemen, start your engines! 
 
Four lucky race fans will have an all access weekend from the pits to the parties at 
the 104th running of the Indianapolis 500:
 
Friday, May 22 means Carb Day - the final practice until the main event. Other 
included activities are the Indy 500 Pit Stop competition and the Miller Lite Carb 
Day rock concert starring Train and Blues Traveler. 
 
You won’t slow down on Saturday. In the morning you will attend the Driver’s 
Meeting, where all the drivers are given their final instructions before Sunday’s 
race. Last stop is the Firestone Legends Concert.

Sunday is race day! Your police escort will help you bypass all the traffic. Your Silver 
Badge seats will be on the front stretch. And everyone in the party will get a Cold 
Pass so they can visit the garage and pits (selected times).

Includes three nights lodging (two rooms) at the JW Marriott Indianapolis.  
“#1 Hotel in the America’s Midwest” – Conde Nast
 
When the checkered flag falls you will have had a fun-filled weekend! 

VIP Silver badge/race day cold track pass•	
Friday, May 22 – 4 Carb Day concert tickets (Rock)•	
Saturday, May 23 – 4 Legends concert tickets (Country)•	
Saturday, May 23 - Tickets to Drivers meeting, event car hot laps•	
Sunday - Race Day - 4 Indy 500 front stretch tickets•	
Ride to the race in police escorted motorcade •	
3 nights lodging (2 rooms) at the JW Marriott Indianapolis•	

Indy 500 ExpErIEncE 
May 21 – 24, 2020 (MEMorIal day wEEkEnd)
Donated by Indianopolis 500
Suggested Opening Bid: $10,000
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It’s winner’s choice for this lot. Whether you choose the Philadelphia National Dog Show in November 2019  or the Beverly Hills Dog Show in March 2020, you’ll experience 
a unique behind-the-scenes day at the dog show of your choice!
 
The National Dog Show presented by Purina is the most widely viewed dog show in America. It is broadcast nationwide on NBC on Thanksgiving Day immediately following 
the Macy’s parade. With over 150 different breeds and varieties competing for Best of Breed, First in Group, and the coveted title of Best in Show. The shows are both hosted 
by John O’Hurley, former Seinfeld star, winner of Dancing with the Stars, and purebred owner.
 
It’s another exciting and dazzling red-carpet runway, star-studded celebrity event from the world of Rodeo Drive, Hollywood, and Universal Studios. But this one is 
different. The stars will be sharing top billing with the beloved four-legged stars of this show. Over 1,600 dogs from more than 190 eligible breeds will compete in the 
BEVERLY HILLS DOG SHOW PRESENTED BY PURINA. Canine contestants will walk an awards show style red carpet after group judging. The two-hour television presentation 
will include special features depicting canine life in Beverly Hills, as well as the traditional dog show judging of breeds and groups. The evening will culminate with the 
crowning of Best in Show - and will also feature the seven Best in Show finalists walking a fashion-show style runway while the judge decides the champion.
 
This lot will include two exclusive VIP seats, coach airfare for two, two nights’ accommodations, and hotel transfers and transportation.
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Coast to Coast Best in show – You Choose!

Donated by John and Lisa O’Hurley
Suggested Opening Bid: $3,000



Golf as it was meant to be. Bandon Dunes is true to the spirit of Scotland’s 
ancient links. Here, players immerse themselves in the traditions of a 
timeless game and the grandeur of Oregon’s rugged coast. Enjoy three 
rounds of golf: Your foursome will choose which three courses to play 
Bandon Dunes, Pacific Dunes, Bandon Trails, and Old Macdonald. Includes 
two nights at the Lodge at Bandon Dunes for four. Bandon Dunes and 
Pacific Dunes feature a dozen holes that run along the bluff, overlooking 
23 miles of sweeping, undisturbed shoreline. Bandon Dunes, Pacific 
Dunes, and Bandon Trails weren’t built as much as discovered. Among the 
coastal forest, dunes, and gorse lie 54 golf holes that yield fresh rewards 
each time they’re played.

You party of four will travel in luxury on this beautiful private plane 
donated by Lawrence and Susan Amaturo and the Sonoma Jet Center.

Three rounds of golf for four•	
Two-nights accommodation for four•	
Luxury private transportation on a Citation CJ3•	

Must be booked by June 2020

Bandon dunes Golf Trip and luxury privaTe air
Private Air donated by Lawrence and Susan Amaturo and Sonoma Jet Center
Suggested Opening Bid: $15,000
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Tim McGraw is coming to Sonoma County “Just to See You Smile”! You and a guest will have prime reserved tickets and meet country music legend 
Tim McGraw with a meet and greet experience on Saturday, June 15 at the Country Summer Music Festival in Santa Rosa. Country Summer is Northern 
California’s biggest annual country music festival and Sonoma County’s biggest party.  And headlining this year is Tim McGraw, who has sold more than 
50 million records and won an impressive list of awards: three Grammy, 16 from American County Music, 14 from the Country Music Association, 11 from 
American Music, and three from People’s Choice. Don’t miss this opportunity!

Saturday line-up includes: Jimmy Allen, Chase Rice, Carly Pierce, Keith Andersan, and Cale Dodds
 

Two prime reserve tickets to see Tim McGraw at the Country Summer Music Festival  •	
at the Sonoma County Event Center at the Fairgrounds on Saturday, June 15
Tim McGraw Meet and Greet passes for two•	
Backstage tour by Lawrence Amaturo, owner of Froggy 92.9 and a founding partner  •	
of the Country Summer Music

meet and greet with tim mcgraw

Donated by Impact Entertainment and Froggy 92.9 FM
Suggested Opening Bid: $5,000
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Join Michael Phelps and Notah Begay III as your hosts for a “Once in a Lifetime” 
golf experience at the 2020 Waste Management Phoenix Open.  Get a first-hand 
account of what it takes to become the most decorated Olympian of all time as you 
and a friend play a round of golf alongside 23-time Olympic Gold Medal winner 
Michael Phelps and 4-time PGA tour winner Notah Begay III.  When finished with 
golf you will head to TPC Scottsdale where Notah will host you in the Golf Channel 
skybox located on the world famous 16th hole.  As a VIP guest of Notah and the 
Golf Channel you will have the opportunity to view live broadcasts of Golf Central 
while enjoying the spectacle of the unpredictable events that take place at TPC 
Scottsdale’s 16th!  But the fun doesn’t stop once tournament play has finished as 
you will also have VIP Passes to the amazing live entertainment available at the 
Bird’s Nest Concert Series.  Don’t miss the chance to uniquely experience one of the 
most exciting events in sports!
 

Package Includes:
Round of golf for two with Michael Phelps & Notah Begay III at premier •	
Scottsdale golf property
Lunch after play with Michael Phelps and Notah Begay III•	
2 Tickets to Waste Management Phoenix Open (Thursday thru Sunday)•	
2 VIP credentials to Golf Channel Sky Box on the 16th hole at TPC Scottsdale •	
(Thursday-Sunday)
2 VIP Passes to all four nights of  “Bird’s Nest concert series” •	
(Wednesday-Saturday)
Lodging for four nights in Scottsdale (Wednesday-Saturday)•	
2 Autographed pin flags signed by both Tiger Woods and Michael Phelps•	

 
   * Package doesn’t include airfare or ground transportation
** In the event that Mr. Phelps has a scheduling conflict the golf  
      portion of package will be rescheduled but all other elements of  
      package would be activated
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The Michael PhelPs Gold Medal Golf exPerience

Donated by Notah Begay, III
Suggested Opening Bid: $15,000



Sedona is one of North America’s premier tourism, recreation, resort, 
and art centers. Located in Arizona’s high desert under the towering 
southwestern rim of the vast Colorado Plateau, Sedona is blessed with 
awe-inspiring red rock vistas and an inviting year-round climate conducive 
to adventure, recreation, and inspiration.
 
Tucked away in the middle of some of the world’s most spectacular scenery, 
Seven Canyons is designed for individuals and families looking for a 
unique and congenial hideaway offering spectacular beauty, unsurpassed 
recreation including a breathtaking Tom Weiskopf golf course and five-star 
service & amenities.
 

3-bedroom, 3.5 bath 2500 sq. foot. Luxury Villa Residence•	
Outdoor living room and kitchen allow guests to enjoy the •	
breathtaking environment in relaxing setting
Private outdoor pool for guests•	
14,000 sq foot clubhouse overlooking the golf course and surrounded •	
by the red rock canyons
Many activities available (but not included) ATV adventures, biplane •	
tours, helicopter adventures, Hot Air Ballooning, Jeep tours, hiking, 
shopping, art galleries and more

The Villas aT seVen Canyons
7 Days sTay in a 3-beDroom Villa
Donated by Mayacama Golf Club
Suggested Opening Bid: $5,000
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February 5-7, 2020
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
 
Now’s your chance to jump aboard this charity event which features a two day 
fishing tournament and concludes with the Vine & Dine Seafood Cook-Off, featuring 
seafood prepared by celebrity chefs and paired with wine from some of Napa & 
Sonoma’s best winemakers.
 
Includes two spots on the fishing yacht for two days of the sail fishing tournament 
(there will be 2-4 other guests on the boat)
Lodging Friday and Saturday in Ft. Lauderdale

SCHeDULe OF eveNTS:
 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Charity fishing tournament day 1  (8AM-4PM)
 
Dockside weigh-in celebration by Chef Emeril Lagasse & Chef Rick Moonen
(5PM-9PM)
 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Charity fishing tournament day 2  (8AM-12PM)
 
Vine & dine seafood cook-off (5PM-10PM)
With featured chefs: Sean Brasel, Meat Market, Angelo Elia, Casa D’Angelo,  
Habteab Hamde, Bern’s Steak House, Cindy Hutson, Ortanique, Greg McGowan,  
Jose Mendin, and Pubbelly

Line, Vine & Dine
Don’t miss the Boat!
Donated by Dan Kosta
suggested Opening Bid: $5,000
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Romance, history and world class golf unite in this unique and awe inspiring seven day adventure 
of France.  You and a Guest (double occupancy) will being your Experience in historic & beautiful 
Normandy with three nights of luxurious accommodations at Hotel Barriere Le Normandy. While 
here, you will play golf at Golf Barriere Deauville, tour the wonderful sights of Deauville and enjoy a 
privately guided D-Day Tour of the historic beaches and Museum. Next you’ll cross the countryside 
en route to Paris, stopping first in Versailles where you will delight in a magical VIP Tour of the 
opulent Palace of Versailles. After touring the Palace, you’ll take in the City of Lights for two nights 
at Hotel Barriere Le Fouquet’s, located in the heart of Paris. 

Not only will you have one of the world’s greatest cities at your finger tips for countless touring 
opportunities, shopping and delectable treats but you’ll also enjoy a round of golf at the famed Le 
Golf National, host of the 2018 Ryder Cup. Your France Experience culminates with two days near 
Cannes at the Terre Blanche Chateau, where you can embark on a wine tour & tasting of classic 
Bourdeaux and play one of their two championship courses. You won’t want to miss this  
opportunity to see la meilleure de France!
 

7 Nights Accommodations:
Hotel Barriere Le Normandy (Normandy)•	
Hotel Barriere Le Fouquet’s (Paris)•	
Terre Blanche (The French Riviera) •	

2 Rounds of Golf:
Golf Barriere Deauville•	
Le Golf National (site of the 2018 Ryder Cup)•	
Terre Blanche •	

Privately Guided Normandy D-Day Tour•	
VIP Palace of Versailles Tour•	
VIP Winery Tour & Tasting•	
Full Breakfast Daily•	

France Bucket List 
experience For two
Donated by GARMANY GOLF
Suggested Opening Bid: $15,000
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California claims some of the most stunning views America has to offer, both land and sea. There’s no better 
way to experience the natural vistas and hundreds of vineyards Sonoma County has to offer than by a 
helicopter tour that traverses it all. Explore everything wonderful Sonoma has to offer with Butterfly Aviation!
 
As soon as you lift off from Charles M. Schulz Airport, you’ll be treated to unparalleled views of the scenic 
countryside of Sonoma County, including Sonoma’s much acclaimed park districts. Your journey will lead 
you to Chalk Hill Estate, located in Healdsburg.  Founded nearly four decades ago, this spectacular 1300-
acre property features 300 acres of vineyards, wilderness areas, winery, hospitality center, culinary garden, 
residence, stables, equestrian pavilion, sports fields, fishing, and swimming ponds, and guest houses. The 
winery’s vineyards are thoughtfully woven through the native foliage and contoured to fit the intricate terrain. 
More than two-thirds of the Chalk Hill Estate remains uncultivated. The higher elevations offer stunning views 
of the Russian River Valley to the west and the Mayacamas Mountains to the east.
 
Your group will enjoy a private wine tasting, tour, and lunch at Chalk Hill Estate.  
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Helicopter Wine tasting excursion 
for four
Donated by Butterfly Aviation
Suggested Opening Bid: $4,000



Earn a chance to enter the SCCC “LOTTO” drawing to win your own private golf outing at Mayacama Golf Club for you and 11 of your closest friends! 

A $5,000 value! Includes lunch for 12 at the Clubhouse Grill. Outing limited to weekdays, excluding Tuesdays. 

Here’s how it works: when you check in, you may purchase a LOTTO BALL with a number that’s matched to your name and paddle. For a $500 donation to 
SCCC, your LOTTO BALL will be placed in tonight’s drawing just before our final auction lot of the evening. PLUS with every LOTTO BALL you purchase, you 
will receive a commemorative gift. Raise your paddle and our spotters will gather up all our potential LOTTO BALL winners. 
Additional LOTTO BALLS may be purchased throughout the auction by signaling our spotters or by signing up at the LOTTO OFFICE in the registration area. 
The LOTTO winner must be present to win.

*Caddie fees not included.

The 2019 LoTTo Drawing
Donated by Mayacama Golf Club
Lotto Ball price: $500/each
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Experience the exciting and colorful spectacle of thoroughbred racing, and the most 
exciting two minutes in sports!

This bucket list experience for two includes:
Three nights hotel•	
Welcome cocktail party at Barbara Banke’s Stonestreet Farm in Lexington•	
Dinner at world famous Jeff Ruby’s in Louisville•	
Coveted tickets to the Barnstable-Brown gala, featuring world class entertainment, •	
and seats on Millionaires Row for the Kentucky Oaks and Kentucky Derby

 
Thursday, April 30  - Sunday, May 3, 2020

KentucKy Derby
Donated by Barbara Banke
Suggested Opening Bid: $10,000
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This is your opportunity to entertain up to 20 friends in the elegant way only 
Mayacama can offer! 
 
Start your afternoon with eighteen holes on the championship golf course or a 
rousing game of Bocce in the courtyard. 
 
Chef Scott Pikey - one of the best chefs in the wine country - will work personally 
with you to create the perfect dinner menu for you and your guests. 
 
Featuring “The Big Three” by Jackson Family Wines – Cardinale, Lokoya, and Vérité 
– acclaimed 100 point wines from the Napa Valley will be paired with each course.

auction   Lot
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Golf, Bocce, custom Wine and dine for 20
What’s not to love?
Donated by Mayacama and Jackson Family Wines
Suggested Opening Bid: $5,000



From the Italian Alps...
Enjoy an Italian wine adventure for up to six people with a six night stay in a beautiful five bedroom castle overlooking the 
breathtaking Italian landscape, and a VIP tour and tasting experience in Italy. Christopher Creek Winery offers our private castle 
near Lake Como in Mazzo di Valtellina, Italy. You will immerse yourselves in the local history and drink through unique Italian 
wines, and enjoy a welcome dinner by local celebrity master chef.

Trip includes personalized concierge service to set up VIP tastings at exclusive wineries in the area, and dinner reservations at 
some of the best restaurants

...to the Russian River Valley In Sonoma County enjoy a VIP tasting for up to 6 people plus a two night stay at our winery 
estate house. Includes a personalized concierge service to help set up VIP tastings at exclusive Sonoma County wineries for the 
ultimate insiders trip to wine country.

From the ItalIan alps...to the russIan rIver valley 
ItalIan Castle getaway For three Couples
Donated by Donated by Dominic Foppoli and Christopher Creek Winery
Suggested Opening Bid: $10,000
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Get close to the action with a VIP Levi’s Stadium gameday experience. Your experience begins as you take to the 
sidelines to watch the team warm up. It only goes up from there—from the field you will move to your luxury suite, so 
you can sit back, relax and cheer on the 49ers in style. 

Package includes: 
Six (6) Suite Level tickets, six (6) pregame field passes to a regular season San Francisco 49ers home game•	
Appellation 49 wine experience and VIP parking •	

Certain restrictions apply. Mutually agreed upon game and excludes home opener.
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19 LIVE THE SUITE LIFE
Donated by San Francisco 49ers
Suggested Opening Bid: $3,000



Kauai is a tropical world of beauty and tranquility. Hokuala – A Timbers Resort, enjoys a setting among the most spectacular in all of the Hawaiian Islands,
a 450-acre natural amphitheater next to the tranquil waters of Kalapaki Beach. Enjoy seven nights of sheer bliss in this magnificent oceanfront residence.
All of Timber’s signature amenities are here: An infinity edge pool overlooking the Pacific. Wellness programs infused with holistic island practices. The
Keiki Adventure Club for youngsters. Miles of trails to explore. A cultural ambassador immerses you and your guests into the Hawaiian lifestyle, from ukulele
and lei-making lessons to guided nature tours. This isn’t even the tip of the surfboard! The Jack Nicklaus Signature Ocean Course already rates among
the very best and features the longest stretch of continuous oceanfront holes in all of Hawaii. Enjoy golf for four on this spectacular course. Your adventure
awaits. Aloha. 

7-night stay in a luxury 3-bedroom residence, four rounds of golf, complimentary airport transfers and access to exceptional resort amenities.

Hokuala kaua
a Timbers resorT
Donated by Timbers Kauai
Suggested Opening Bid: $10,000
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Gran Moraine Sparkling Brut Rosé, Yamhill-Carlton (2 bottles)•	
Stonestreet “Upper Barn” Alexander Valley Chardonnay 2016  •	
(2 bottles)
Hartford Court Jennifer’s Russian River Valley Pinot Noir 2016  •	
(2 bottles)
Vérité Le Desir Sonoma County 2015 (2 bottles)  •	
Scored 100 points from Robert Parker Wine Advocate, February 2018 

 
IN THIS CORNER, LARRY O’BRIEN REPRESENTING THE EAST COAST.
 
Larry O’Brien has been sharing his enthusiasm for wine for more than 25 
years through positions at restaurants across the country, as well as roles 
as a wine judge and Board Member of the Court of Master Sommeliers 
Americas. 
 

O’Brien represented the United States in the prestigious international 
sommelier competition, Meilleur Sommelier du Monde Concours Mondial, 
in 2000 after winning the title of Best Sommelier in America earlier 
that same year. He has served as a judge for the Confrerie de la Chaine 
des Rotisseurs’ Jeuene Sommelier Competition as well as the Starwine 
International Wine Competition and the TEXSOM International Wine 
Awards. He earned his Master Sommelier certification in 2001. Larry resides 
in Ohio and claims to own Thomas Price and the West!
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Personal sommelier for 
your table of 10 tonight
Donated by Jackson Family Wines
Suggested Opening Bid: $1,000

East Coast MastEr soMMEliEr 
Larry O’Brien
there are only 182 Master sommeliers 
in the World….We have 2 of them here 
tonight, waiting to Wine and Dine your table 
with several 100 Point wines!!! Will your 
table be joined by Ms thomas Price from 
the West Coast, or Ms larry o’Brien from 
the East Coast?



Gran Moraine Sparkling Brut Rosé, Yamhill-Carlton (2 bottles)•	
Stonestreet “Upper Barn” Alexander Valley Chardonnay 2016  •	
(2 bottles)
Hartford Court Jennifer’s Russian River Valley Pinot Noir 2016  •	
(2 bottles)
Vérité Le Desir Sonoma County 2015 (2 bottles)  •	
Scored 100 points from Robert Parker Wine Advocate, February 2018 

 
AND IN THIS CORNER, THOMAS PRICE REPRESENTING THE WEST COAST.
 
In his more than three decades in the restaurant industry, Thomas Price has 
held positions from dishwasher to lead cook, waiter to owner, bartender to 
wine director and sommelier.  
 

Born in California, he began his career in Alaska, and worked extensively 
in Seattle. There, he and his wife founded their own restaurant, the Luau 
Polynesian Lounge, before he became the Wine Director for Ruth’s Chris 
Steakhouse and the Head Sommelier at The Metropolitan Grill.
 
Price obtained his Master Sommelier certification in 2012 and joined 
Jackson Family Wines in February 2014. Thomas currently serves on the 
Board of Directors for the Court of Master Sommeliers Americas. Thomas 
resides in Seattle and claims to own Larry and the East!
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Personal sommelier for 
your table of 10 tonight
Donated by Jackson Family Wines
Suggested Opening Bid: $1,000

west Coast Master soMMelier 
thomas price
there are only 182 Master sommeliers in 
the world….we have 2 of them here tonight, 
waiting to wine and Dine your table with several 
100 Point wines!!! will your table be joined by 
Ms thomas Price from the west Coast, or  
Ms larry o’Brien from the east Coast?



GIANTS: 
Four Club seats, mutually agreed game for the 2019 regular season 

WARRIORS SIGNED BASKETBALL:
Two tickets to a mutually agreed warriors game for the 2019-2020 season for the inaugural season at the new Chase Arena
Basketball signed by NBA hall of famer and warrior legend Rick Barry

RAIDERS :
Two club seats to a mutually agreed Oakland Raiders Game and an NFL Raiders helmet signed by Derrick Carr 

auction   Lot

103 BAY AREA SPORTS PACKAGE
Donated by Anonymous
Suggested Opening Bid: $1,000



Come face-to-face with the wildest animals around on your very own Private Safari Adventure! Beyond a zoo, far more than any drive-through park, 
Safari West is a place like no other. Nestled in the hills of Sonoma County, this 400-acre wildlife preserver is home to over 800 animals representing the 
biodiversity of Africa and beyond. Experience a real safari through our Serengeti bus and immerse yourself in the wonders of a truly wild world!
 

Your trip includes an early evening private safari on the Sonoma Serengeti•	
Specialty crafted dinner served lakeside on the Trail•	
For 8 guests •	

*Subject to availability. Excludes holidays and Saturdays. 
Not valid June-August. Expires 12/31/2020

Private twilight Safari in the BuSh!
Donated by Safari West
Suggested Opening Bid: $1,000
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EVERYTHING YOU’VE HEARD IS TRUE
Sommelier-led wine tours. A Michelin-starred restaurant. Rooms with curated wine refrigerators and feather beds. Owners so intimately connected to Sonoma that their 
story dates back five generations. This, and so much more is why Farmhouse Inn ranks among the most highly rated hotels in the world.
 
What happens when two fifth generation Sonoma farmers, a Michelin-starred chef, a world-class maitre d’ and a team of sommeliers conspire? Some call it magic. We call 
it Farmhouse Inn. Fueled by ingredients straight from Joe and Catherine Bartolomei’s ranch or discovered by the chef on his daily farm stops en route to the inn, menus are 
ever-changing and rely exclusively on not only what is fresh and seasonal in Sonoma County, but on what is perfect, unexpected and delightful.
 

2-night stay in King Deluxe accommodation•	
$200 certificate towards dinner•	
$50 breakfast credit•	
Welcome bottle of wine•	
Personalized hand curated wine tasting itinerary•	

 
Not valid on weekends or holidays, expires 4/30/2020

Farmhouse Inn
Luxury two nIght getaway and dInner For two
Donated by Farmhouse Inn
Suggested Opening Bid: $1,000
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SingleThread is a source-focused, farm-driven restaurant and inn concept that offers its diners and guests time-honored preparations of seasonally inspired 
cuisine and a uniquely curated taste of Sonoma Wine Country. In the heart of downtown Healdsburg, one of the country’s most accomplished chefs, Kyle 
Connaughton, along with farmer and wife, Katina Connaughton, have opened SingleThread Farm-Restaurant-Inn, a 55-seat fine dining restaurant with five 
exclusive suites. The farm, located on five acres between the Russian River and the historic San Lorenzo Ranch, supplies vegetables, fruit, herbs, flowers, 
honey, eggs, and olive oil to their restaurant kitchen. Guests of the restaurant are treated to an eleven-course tasting menu, showcasing the seasonal 
bounty from the couple’s farm. Single Thread provides guests a bespoke hospitality experience in the center of Sonoma Wine Country.
 
Enjoy luxury accommodations at the private Casitas at Mayacama Golf Club.
 
Must be booked by June 2020

Single thread 11-courSe taSting menu 
and mayacama overnight Stay
Donated by Singlethread and Mayacama Golf Club
Suggested Opening Bid: $1,000
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Enjoy two-night stay at Tahoe’s newest luxury lodge!  Let sun-soaked sand send you to sleep while the snowy sierras awaken your senses. The Lodge at 
Edgewood is home to 154 luxury rooms and suites, each boasting its own gas fireplace and private deck or terrace. Impeccable attention to detail and a 
seasoned eye for aesthetics make for spaces you won’t want to leave...until you realize all that surrounds you.
 

Two Tahoe Queen Mountain Rooms for two-night stay at Edgewood Tahoe•	
4 rounds of golf (one foursome) at Edgewood Tahoe•	

 
*Mutually agreeable date. Cannot be used in the month of July or New Year’s Eve. Must be used by 6/30/20
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Two-nighT sTay and golf aT EdgEwood
Donated by Edgewood Tahoe
Suggested Opening Bid: $1,000



When golf is played as it is at Mayacama, the game returns to its 
time-honored origins. Woven into the hillsides and valleys, the 
Signature walking course is unequivocally one of Jack Nicklaus’ 
finest. Dates to be mutually agreeable. Seasonal restrictions apply. 

1 round of golf for four•	
Four spa treatments•	
Lunch or dinner for four •	

 *Must be booked by June 2020
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Golf and Spa day at MayacaMa
Donated by Mayacama Golf Club
Suggested Opening Bid: $1,000



Three days, two-night stay at the Live Oak Sportman’s Club, located in Butte Sink, Live Oak, California (about 3 hours from the Bay Area).

• Mutually agreeable weekend between November 2019 - January 2020
• Waterfowl hunting
• Licensed Pheasant and Chucker facility
• Bass fishing
• 5 station sporting clays
• Accommodations: Private 3-bedroom cabin (up to six persons to share 1 king room, and 2 queen rooms)
• Continental breakfast, lunch, cocktails and dinner are all included

Only 3 persons may hunt pheasants and chuckers per day. All persons may bass fish and shoot sporting clays. A Live Oak Club member must
be present at all activities (i.e. may not pheasant hunt and bass fish simultaneously, etc.)
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Weekend at Live Oak SpOrtman’S CLub
Donated by Greg & Lisa French
Suggested Opening Bid: $1,000



Calling all Peanuts fans and golfers! Here’s your chance to outfit you and your pals with some iconic Peanuts gear. This collection of Pearly Gates products 
include a beautiful golf bag, club cover, golf globes, ball caps, sweatshirts, purses, and more!

auction   Lot

110 snoopy gear
Donated by Jeannie Schulz
Suggested Opening Bid: $500



Here’s your chance to have a private movie theatre experience for you and 30 of your friends! Want to beat the crowds for the next big blockbuster? Host a 
birthday party and watch your favorite new movie on the big screen with all of your family and friends. Here’s your chance!
 

Airport Cinemas or Roxy in Santa Rosa featuring luxury loungers•	
Private movie screening of your choice for you and 30 guests•	
Includes popcorn and soda for your guests•	
Weekend morning screening on a date to be mutually agreeable•	
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111 Private Movie Screening 
Donated by Santa Rosa Entertainment
Suggested Opening Bid: $500



Two Premier seats with flexible date. 
Includes: pregame shoot around, walk thru, and pre-game coaches talk 

auction   Lot

112 stanford basketball
Donated by Stanford Men’s Head Basketball Coach Jared Haase
Suggested Opening Bid: $500



THE 
CHILdrEnS’ 
CHarITIES



Santa RoSa CatholiC ChaRitieS Family SuppoRt CenteR 

Through its grants to Catholic Charities’ Family Support Center, the Schulz Celebrity Golf Classic is one of the largest contrib-
utors to ending family homelessness in Sonoma County. Because of the contributions of the Classic, Catholic Charities of the 
Diocese of Santa Rosa has been able to reduce the time that families spend on the waiting list to get into shelters. Catholic 
Charities programs such as Rent Ready (how to be a good renter), Work Ready (resumé development, skills assessment 
etc.), and Credit Ready (financial education) have enabled families to move more quickly out of shelter, ready for the inde-
pendence and responsibility that comes with having a home. Last year alone, Catholic Charities was able to move over 650 
parents and children into a place of their own! At the Family Support Center, kids waiting to make that move build confidence 
and develop a sense of achievement through one on one tutoring and homework help.  Field trips and birthday parties provide 
happy relief and hope for children while their parents are working hard to break the cycle of homelessness. As one of our 12- 
year-old residents said, “Please tell anyone who gives Catholic Charities anything that “I” say THANK YOU!”

BEnEFITS: HomELESS CHILdrEn In Sonoma CounTY



BEnEFITS: 100% GoES To nEEd-BaSEd SCHoLarSHIpS

Sonoma Academy 

Sonoma Academy is a premier independent college preparatory school that offers an important educational choice for high school 
students in the North Bay. Having it as part of the civic infrastructure of Santa Rosa elevates the culture of Sonoma County and 
the opportunity it provides residents.  Though Sonoma Academy’s campus is within walking distance to the homes of some of the 
most underserved families in the county, the reality of a premier independent high school or college education is an unattainable 
dream w ffset the costs. At the outset, the founders of Sonoma Academy designated generous gifts to 
create a permanent scholarship endowment as a commitment to pro r motiva-
tion and desire to be part of a learning community, not based on their family’s means. The school has nearly quadrupled in size 
(266 students, grades 9-12). Sonoma Academy awards well over $2 million dollars per year in need-based scholarships to over 50 
percent of the student body.  The school remains committed to being accessible to a diver , 
including those who can see SA –and the vastly different future it can ensure – from their front yards. 100% of the funds donated 
to SA by the Sonoma County Children’s Charities go directly and immediately to need- rofound 
impact on these students’ lives and futures. We are deeply grateful for your support.

BENEFITS: 100% GOES TO NEED-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS

Sonoma aCademy SCholaRShip Foundation 
Sonoma Academy is a premier independent college preparatory school (grades 9-12) that offers an important educational choice for high school 
students in the North Bay. Though Sonoma Academy’s campus is within walking distance to the homes of some of the most underserved families 
in the county, the reality of an independent high school or college education is an unattainable dream without sufficient funds to offset the costs. 
The founders of Sonoma Academy designated generous gifts to create a permanent scholarship endowment to provide access to qualified students 
based on their financial need, motivation, academic achievement, leadership skills, and desire to attend a four-year college or university. The 
endowment, together with funds from charitable events such as the Schulz Celebrity Golf Classic, enables Sonoma Academy to provide three million 
dollars of financial aid to over 50 percent of its families each year. One hundred percent of the funds donated to Sonoma Academy by the Sonoma 
County Children’s Charities are awarded directly and immediately to these students, and have a profound impact on their lives and futures. Sonoma 
Academy and its families are deeply grateful to have been beneficiaries of the Sonoma County Children’s Charities. Since 2002 the donations from 
SCCC to the Sonoma Academy Scholarship Fund have provided 4-year scholarships to over 70 deserving students! Several years ago, thanks to a 
generous gift from the Lytton Rancheria tribal government to the Schulz Celebrity Golf Classic, Sonoma Academy was able to award a 4-year Lytton 
Rancheria Scholarship, designated for a Native American student. Since it opened in 2001, Sonoma Academy has graduated over 600 alumni who 
have attended colleges and universities across the United States and Europe, many of whom return to settle in Sonoma County, to carry forward this 
legacy of support and opportunity for all Sonoma County families.



pdi SuRgeRy CenteR
PDI Surgery Center, located in Windsor, is the only nonprofit organization in California providing restorative dental treatment under general 
anesthesia to children suffering from severe tooth decay. Our mission is to maintain a sustainable dentistry resource that will serve low-
income children who need safe sedation for dental treatment, as well as providing prevention education and promoting oral health both at 
PDI and in the communities we serve.

Children come to PDI with infections, blackened teeth that have decayed down to the gum line, and require general anesthesia to perform 
surgical treatment. Many of these children are in such intense pain that they develop anxiety and cannot sit still long enough to allow a 
dentist look at their teeth.  A typical patient is a 3 years old with 14 to 18 cavities. Eight percent of our patients are children up to the age of 
21 who have developmental disabilities.

We receive referrals from dentists, doctors, mobile dental vans and dental clinics. Our facility has two operating rooms that provide surger-
ies to 12 children each day. Since opening in 2008 PDI has treated more than 17,000 children. That’s 17,000+ kids whose futures are 
brighter because they won’t be sitting in school with tooth pain so severe they are unable to concentrate.  They will be able to eat nutritious 
meals and no longer be embarrassed about their teeth. They can smile with confidence, as they play and grow with their peers. They will 
be able to do their best in school and look forward to a successful future. That is something for us all to smile about. Together we make 
kids smile!

BEnEFITS: undErSErvEd CHILdrEn In norTHErn CaLIFornIa 
wHo arE SuFFErInG From SEvErE TooTH dECaY



BoyS & giRlS CluBS oF CentRal Sonoma County 

Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Sonoma County is offering Hope & Opportunity to children in Sonoma County. Our 
mission is to enable all young people, especially those who need us most, to reach their full potential as productive, 
caring, responsible citizens. From our 32 Boys & Girls Clubs in Cloverdale, Geyserville, Healdsburg, Guerneville, 
Monte Rio, Windsor, Santa Rosa and Rohnert Park, we serve over 6,000 young people every year, empowering 
them to have academic success, choose healthy lifestyles, and build good character and leadership. Club programs 
are very affordable or free and aim to instill in youth a sense of belonging, influence, usefulness and competence.

Actor Denzel Washington says, “Without the Boys & Girls Club, I wouldn’t be where I am today, but more  
importantly, I wouldn’t be who I am today.” Every day after-school and during the summer, we open our doors in  
8 Sonoma County communities and say, Great Futures Start Here. 

BEnEFITS: BoYS & GIrLS CLuBS oF CEnTraL Sonoma CounTY



the FiRSt tee noRth CoaSt 

The First Tee North Coast will be in Sonoma, Marin, Napa, and Mendocino County serving the youth by implementing 
the First Tee national programs.

The First Tee North Coast (FTNC) is committed to the First Tee National’s positive youth development programs.  
And will implement the First Tee Nine Core values: Honesty, Respect, Perseverance, Integrity, Confidence, Courtesy, 
Sportsmanship, Responsibility, and Judgment.

Other teaching aspects will be to encourage a positive code of conduct by the participants to respect themselves, 
respect others and respect their surroundings. 

Participants in The First Tee have demonstrated improvement in golf skills and over 70 percent improvement in 
communication skills, confidence, responsibility, social skills and school performance.

BEnEFITS: poSITIvE YouTH dEvELopmEnT proGramS In Sonoma CounTY



ChildRen’S eduCation pRogRamS at 
the ChaRleS m. SChulz muSeum and ReSeaRCh CenteR

The Charles M. Schulz Museum and Research Center’s youth education program is committed to offering free and affordable programs and scholarships to low-
income schools and students. Each year, the Schulz Museum provides hands-on art, cartooning, animation, and science programs to over 18,000 children. Thirty-
three percent of the children reached by the Schulz Museum live in under-served, low-income communities. Seventy-five percent live in Sonoma County.
 
The Schulz Museum reaches children at the Museum with interactive day-long and week-long camps and classes as well as field trips for local schools. Last year 
over 12,000 children participated in these camps and field trips. The Museum also travels to schools with classroom programs and a school-wide “Peanuts Naturally” 
festival which serve over 6,000 students annually. Additionally, the Schulz Museum became a cultural resource in the wake of the 2017 North Bay wildfires. Over 120 
classes were provided at no charge to Sonoma County children affected by the wildfires.
 
The Charles M. Schulz Museum’s youth programs are tailored to student needs and include free days for families with children with sensory needs, Museum tours 
with sign language interpretation, and a special tactile tour for low-vision and blind visitors. It is the intention of the Schulz Museum to provide experiences that 
make every child feel just as special as the rest of the Peanuts Gang, and that means being accessible and inclusive to people of all abilities, backgrounds, and income 
levels.
 

Photo by Brian Lanker courtesy of the Charles M. Schulz Museum and Research Center. 

BeneFitS: ChildRen’S eduCational pRogRamS

Photo by Brian Lanker courtesy of the Charles M. Schulz Museum and Research Center. 

BeneFitS: ChildRen’S eduCational pRogRamS

Photo by Brian Lanker courtesy of the Charles M. Schulz Museum and Research Center. 

BeneFitS: ChildRen’S eduCational pRogRamS

Photo by Brian Lanker courtesy of the Charles M. Schulz Museum and Research Center. 

BEnEFITS: CHILdrEn’S EduCaTIonaL proGramS



Greg Quiroga is one of the nation’s premiere fundraising auctioneers, and has been conducting fundraising auctions for nonprofit
organizations all across the United States for over 15 years. He works with over 50 non-profits, schools, foundations, arts
organizations and charities to help raise over $12 million a year.
 
His clients include some of the top travel-destination wine auctions in the United States, including the Sun Valley Center for the Arts
Wine Auction, TumTum Tree Foundation, Shuttlecork, the Santa Fe Wine and Chile Fiesta, Vintage Albuquerque, the Manhattan Wine 
Auction, and the Howell Mountain Vintner’s Association.
 
Greg’s performances are always a fiery combination of passion, humor and heartfelt engagement. He enjoys “encouraging bidders
to spend more than they should on things they don’t need in support of a great cause,” and always makes people feel good about
doing exactly that.
 
And while the bidding is fun, his favorite part of any auction is that moment when the crowd comes together
to help change the world simply by making pledges in the fund-a-need.

The founder of Stellar Fundraising Auctions (www.StellarSF.com), Greg and his wife live in San Francisco
with their son, Ryder, who sold his first auction lot when he was just four.
 

auCTIonEEr, GrEG QuIroGa
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THE CELEBrITIES



gReg Baty
Former nFl player,

miami dolphins

BaRBaRa BaRRow
executive director of the 

Southwest Region for Canine 
Companions for independence, 

lpga tour member

denniS haySBeRt
Film and televiSion aCtoR, known FoR 
hiS Role aS pReSident palmeR on the 

hit televiSion Show “24”, 
alSo StaRRing in “the unit”, 

and hiS CommeRCialS FoR  
allState inSuRanCe

anthony andeRSon
Film and television actor,

Star and executive producer of the 
hit aBC sitcom “BlaCk-iSh, 

 as well as the host and executive 
producer of aBC’s reality show  

“to tell the tRuth”

diCkie BRennan
one of the country’s preeminent chefs 
and restaurateurs, dickie Brennan’s 

restaurant group includes four 
restaurants located in new orleans’  
picturesque French Quarter: palace 
Cafe, dickie Brennan’s Steakhouse, 

Bourbon house, and tableau

gRegoRy haRRiSon
televiSion aCtoR 

“tRappeR John m.d.”, 
“FalCon CReSt”,

 “one tRee hill”, “ReCkleSS”

CedRiC 
the enteRtaineR

actor, comedian, and game show host 
staring in the Steve harvey Show, the 
original kings of Comedy, Barbershop, 

as well ice age and madagascar

gRegoRy  itzin
aCtoR , “the mentaliSt ”,

“deSpeRate houSewiveS ”,
“Big love ”, “24”, “ideS oF maRCh”, 
“FeaR and loathing in laS vegaS”

theateR: “king leaR”, “the Seagull”



JeRod haaSe
head CoaCh, StanFoRd CaRdinal 

men’S BaSketBall

Joe diFFie
musician, multi-platinum-selling 

artist who dominated the country music 
charts during the 1990’s with 

chart-toppers like “pickup man,” 
“third Rock From the Sun,” and 

“John deere green,” and 13 albums and over 
20 top 10 singles to his credit

Joel gRetSCh
Film and televiSion aCtoR, 

“puSh”, “v”, “the 4400”, “nCiS”, 
“minoRity RepoRt”

Jim plunkett
FoRmeR nFl QB, 

heiSman tRophy winneR, 
two-time SupeRBowl Champ

Joel muRRay
“mad men ”, “dhaRma & gReg ”,  

“the aRtiSt ”, “monSteRS univeRSity ”

leland vitteRt
news presenter on Fox news Channel. 

he joined the network in 2010 as a foreign 
correspondent based in Jerusalem. in 

addition to his weekend anchor and 
reporting duties, vittert fills in for hosts 

on Fox and Friends, america’s newsroom, 
and happening now

kevin dillon
Film and televiSion aCtoR, played 
Johnny dRama on the hBo Comedy 

SeRieS “entouRage”, “platoon,” 
& “the dooRS”

holliS StaCy
lpga pRoFeSSional golFeR, winning FouR 
maJoR ChampionShipS and 18 lpga touR 

eventS inCluding thRee u.S. women’S 
open in 1977, 1978, and 1984, induCted in 

the woRld golF hall oF Fame



patRiCk waRBuRton
tv and voiCe aCtoR, “SeinFeld”,

“the RuleS oF engagement”, the voiCe 
oF Joe on televiSion’S Family guy, 
a SeRieS oF unFoRtunate eventS

Steve Bono
Former nFl Quarterback

willie gault
nFl playeR, game ChangeR, aCtoR, 

BuSineSSman, philanthRopiSt

RiCk BaRRy
FoRmeR nBa hall oF Fame FoRwaRd,

 only playeR eveR to lead the 
nCaa, nBa, and aBa in SCoRing

notah Begay
nBC/golF Channel analySt and 

native ameRiCan health advoCate

matt mCCoy
televiSion & Film aCtoR , 

“hand that RoCkS the CRadle”,
“la ConFidential,” “SeinFeld,”,  “Sili-

Con valley” and hBo’S “Big love”
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